When bad weather is expected or arrives unexpectedly
Bad weather (particularly snow) is a rare event for Cardinal Allen pupils. However
when it comes it is disruptive and can cause anxiety and stress. Understandably, many
parents ring the school if snow starts falling heavily. I ask parents to be patient in
this event and use the school website which we will endeavour to have the latest
updated information on it. In particular our Twitter feed enables up to date
information to be available at all times. In extreme circumstances, when very bad
weather is predicted or has broken out, the school may allow pupils to call their
parents via a mobile phone if they have one. Such calls must always have prior
approval of a teacher and be made in a supervised environment. [Please note that
mobile phone use is banned on school premises except when a pupil has requested,
and been given permission by a teacher, to call to a parent or relative for a particular
reason].

The Cardinal Allen School website will be updated with information as soon
as is possible. http://www.cardinalallen.lancs.sch.uk/

Decisions about closing the school or sending pupils home early are always difficult to
make. We need to gather reliable information before making a judgement. We check
weather reports, get advice from the bus companies, and try to assess what is
happening elsewhere in the area. Some buses may not be available. Operators have to
decide whether running vehicles on particular routes in snow and ice is too high a risk.

Here is our advice to you on what to do:
If there is severe weather overnight
If the weather deteriorates during the day
The decision to close school will be made by the Headteacher in consultation with site
staff, the Chair of Governors and any available Local Education Authority Officer.
Information relating to the closure will be relayed to:
 BBC Radio Lancashire
 Radio Wave
 Lancashire LEA (The LEA web page detailing school closures is at)
http://www.lancashire.gov.uk/education/school_closures/index.asp
If snow occurs during the day there are three possible decisions to be made by the
Headteacher:




keep school open
send children and staff home early;
close school the next day (staff to attend if possible)

This decision will be based on the risks involved to students in travelling home and the
probability of large numbers of staff (in particular) and students not being able to
reach school the next day. Where possible, pupils will be given a letter containing the
necessary information. Radio stations, the LEA and the school website will be updated
as necessary.

Use our Twitter feed….@cardinalallen
Broadcast Frequencies for BBC Radio Lancashire:
FM: 95.5 or 103.9 or 104.5 Medium Wave: 855 or 1557
Broadcast Frequencies for Radio Wave: FM: 96.5

If the weather deteriorates during the school day
The decision to close the school will be taken in consultation with the Chair of
Governors (if available), bus companies and my senior team. The pupils will be
informed that school will close. Information will be relayed to radio stations. We will
supervise the use of mobile phones by pupils to inform family of the intended closure.
PUPILS MUST NOT DO THIS UNLESS SUPERVISED. There will be an orderly release of
students and all attempts will be made to make contact with parents of children who
did not have access to a phone or who have not made contact anyhow. Pupils must tell
their parents that we will do everything to ensure a safe release as they leave school.
According to circumstances we will organise the pupils for a safe release. Our default
strategy for this will be to move pupils to their Form Bases and then release them
according to bus arrivals and home location. Pupils with furthest to travel may not
automatically be given priority on release. Information on release will be relayed to
Form Bases.
Parents who turn up to collect their children may have to wait. I advise you not to
come into school unless it is an emergency. Under NO CIRCUMSTANCES are parents
allowed in school to collect children from classes.
Pupils who have not made contact with a family member should not leave the
school. We will keep the pupils safe until permission is granted to release them.

ADVICE TO STAFF
All staff (teachers, teaching assistants, administrative staff, cleaners, kitchen &
welfare staff etc) should not assume they can leave school with the pupils should we
decide to close. In some cases you may be directed to stay in school. This decision can
only be made by the Headteacher. Individuals should not seek permission from the
Headteacher during the process of evacuating pupils from school. The Headteacher is
able to use his discretion in releasing staff and may allow staff who travel long
distances to school to leave early. In any event a fair and transparent system will
operate in line with the LEA guidelines (see below).
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Staff unable to travel to school must report this
by a phone call. Text messages can be used to
update the situation. You may be required to
report to school even when pupils have been sent
home. Distance from school can only be
considered as a factor at the discretion of the
Headteacher.
Staff may well be asked to undertake appropriate
alternative duties to teaching in the event that
the pupils are sent home. These duties will be in
line with current role duties.
Staff may well be asked to report to their nearest
school/other venue if they are unable to make it
to school.
Leave of absence is at the Headteacher’s
discretion if requested by staff.

This “Follow up Action” will be arranged after the closure:
A)
Attendance and Registration details will be recorded with appropriate symbols
used (e.g. the “Y” symbol for a child’s absence)
http://www.dcsf.gov.uk/schoolattendance/legislation
B)
We will complete Form NUC/1 including the reason for the closure; the year
groups and number of pupils affected: if staff remained in attendance and
consultation with the relevant bodies. Once completed, the form will be
returned as soon as practicable to School Policy and Operations Team at County
Hall.
C)
A Formal Report to Governing Body will be made: The Chair of Governors and
Headteacher should ensure that the closure is reported at the next full meeting
of the Governing Body. In receiving the report on the closure, the Governing
Body should ensure that:

the circumstances giving rise to closure have been resolved;

arrangements made by the school in the event of unavoidable closures
are reasonable and satisfactory in respect of pupils, parents/ carers,
staff and the school community as a whole;

steps have been taken to fulfil the requirements relating to the
attendance of staff and pupils at the school in the academic year.

The “Every Child Matters” agenda reminds us that we have a responsibility
to keep our pupils safe. This responsibility extends to adults working at
Cardinal Allen as part of our overall aim of creating a secure, caring,
Christian and happy environment

Essential reading for all families and staff.

